2017 NEW ZEALAND ATV MX CHAMPIONSHIP

21 – 22 OCTOBER 2017

VENUE: BARRETT ROAD NEW PLYMOUTH
PERMIT#: 17053
ENTRY FEES: Senior $100 2nd Class Senior $40
Junior / Mini / Clubman $70 2nd Class Junior $30
MNZ One Event License $25 – non championship classes
Late Entry Fee: $50 (including on the day)

Family discounts are available for families entering 3 or more riders. Please contact Jono for information on this: Jono@keeganelectrical.co.nz 0274442465
Vaughan Whitelock Vaughan.whitelock@gmail.com 027 4481882
Entries close: Wednesday 11 Oct 2017

Make cheques payable to: TMC, Post entries with entry fee to: Taranaki Motorcycle Club, PO Box 7011,
New Plymouth
enter online at www.tmcc.co.nz or email admin@tmcc.co.nz
Direct Credit to: Taranaki Motorcycle Club – TSB Bank, A/C #:15-3953-0493522-00,
Please use surname and initials as reference, use race class as a code – no entry accepted until payment has been made.

Remember to put your name & event your making payment for as a reference.

PLEASE NOTE: YOUR ENTRY IS NOT VALID UNLESS THE ATTACHED DISCLAIMER IS FILLED IN AND SIGNED AND IS WITH YOUR ENTRY FORM.

CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES
A Premier; 0 – 450cc. Restricted to OEM chassis, crankcase bore = stroke
B 450cc Production; See restrictions in Chapter 11
C Women; 0-750cc
D Vets (40yrs+); 0-750cc
E 250cc Production (10-16yrs); See restrictions in Chapter 11
F 125cc Production (9-14yrs); See restrictions in Chapter 11
G Junior 12-14yrs max cap 100cc 2 stroke / 165cc 4 stroke
H Junior 9-12yrs max 100cc 2 stroke / 165cc 4 stroke

Mini & Junior riders only: As per rule 15.3 & 15.5 “before competing at a National or Island Championship, a rider must have completed at least three (3) MNZ permitted events. Proof of this shall be from entries in the riders log book”. Please ensure your log book complies.

NON CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES:
I Clubman; 0 – 750cc Open
J Mini Quad Kids (5-11 yrs); Max Cap 100cc air cooled auto clutch

These Non Championship Classes will be recognised only by the TMCC. and not MNZ. One event licenses may be accepted in the Non Championship classes. Please call to verify if you do not have a full Championship License.

NOTE: If there are insufficient entries in classes at closing date, the organisers have the right to combine classes.
**TRACK:** Natural Terrain with man-made jumps.

**RACING FORMAT:** 7 Rounds of racing over the weekend

**SUNDAY:**
- 0830-0900 Sign on
- 0910-0920 Riders Briefing
- 0920-0930 Marshals Briefing
- 0940-1000 **PRACTICE + RACING:** Rnd 1-4

**PRACTICE:**
- 1000-1010 Riders Briefing
- 1010-1030 Marshals Briefing
- 1030-1100 **PRACTICE + RACING:** Rnd 5-7

Prize Giving Location – Barret Road

**OFFICIALS:**
- **MNZ STEWARD:** Jim Hendersen
- **CLERK OF THE COURSE:** Wade Wilson
- **RACE SECRETARY:** Jono Keegan

**SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS:**
- Starting system Drop Gates
- Gate pick will be run by random peg draw for the 1st race then placing in previous race.
- Organisers in conjunction with the Steward of the meeting reserve the right to change the racing format on the day as the situation may dictate.
- Each class will be run if six entries are received at entry closing time
- As per rule 10.1, Technical inspection of bikes can be carried out.
- As per rule 11.2F, All riders must have numbers centrally located on the front and rear of their bikes and be 150mm regulation size and clear to read.
- Competitors must have their bike number clearly visible on their backs, as per rule 11.2G
- Refunds are available on request in writing, as per rule 5.5A
- **NO DOGS ALLOWED**
- **NO PIT BIKES**
  - All quads must be under 96 decibels (noise testing may be carried out).

For Further information contact: JONO or VAUGHAN

*Jono@keeganelectrical.co.nz 0274442465
Vaughan.whitelock@gmail.com 027 4481882*
2017 NEW ZEALAND ATV MX CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRY FORM

NAME: __________________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________

________________________________________________

CONTACT PH: ___________________ CELL: _______________

E-MAIL: _________________________________________

MNZ LICENSE #: ____________________________

BIKE MAKE & MODEL: ____________________________

RACE #: _________ CLASS/S: _______/_____/_____

SPONSORS: 

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ______________ GUARDIAN: ______________

(if under 18 years)

DATE: ___/____/2017

AMOUNT PAID: $_____________ SENIOR JUNIOR (please circle one)

METHOD OF PAYMENT: Internet Cheque Cash (please circle one)

Or you can pay directly into club bank account: Make cheques payable to: TMC, Post entries with entry fee to: Taranaki Motorcycle Club, PO Box 7011, New Plymouth

enter online at www.tmcc.co.nz or email admin@tmcc.co.nz

Direct Credit to: Taranaki Motorcycle Club – TSB Bank, A/C #:15-3953-0493522-00, Please use surname and initials as reference, use race class as a code – no entry accepted until payment has been made.

Remember to put your name & event your making payment for as a reference.

PLEASE NOTE: YOUR ENTRY IS NOT VALID UNLESS THE ATTACHED DISCLAIMER IS FILLED IN AND SIGNED AND IS WITH YOUR ENTRY FORM.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY, TMCC and Motorcycling New Zealand Inc.

1. I have read the Supplementary Regulations for this Competition and agree to be bound by them and the Manual of Motorcycle Sport, the MNZ Constitution, and the MNZ Code of Conduct.
2. I am aware that the sport of Motorcycle Competition might a) cause me injury; serious or otherwise b) damage my property.
3. I wish to take part in the 2017 New Zealand ATV MX Championship despite the above risks.
4. Neither I, nor anyone associated or connected with me will make any claim against you or your officers, employees or agents in respect of: a) any injury suffered by me; or b) any damage to any of my property regardless of how the injury or damage occurs.
5. I will indemnify you against all claims, damages or losses (including costs) which you incur as the direct or indirect result of any injury to me or damage to my property.
6. I am physically fit and there is no health or other reason why I should not participate in the sport of Motorcycle Competition.
7. I am aware that this disclaimer will not affect any legal obligations you have to me which you cannot contract out of under NZ Law.
8. I agree that in this disclaimer “my property” includes any property owned by me or in my possession or under my control.
9. I agree that this disclaimer will be binding on my family, my heirs, my legal assigns and my administrators and executors.
10. I accept that stripping and re-assembly for Technical Checks are at my cost.
11. I consent to the details contained in this form being held by the TARANAKI Motorcycle Club for the purpose of the promotion and the benefit of the race meeting concerned, and Motorcycling in general. I acknowledge my right to access and correction of this information. The consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993.
12. MNZ supports the FIM/IOC Charter on drugs in Sport. MNZ uses the services of Drug Free Sport NZ and other agencies to professionally carry out the testing. I acknowledge by signing this form I may be subjected to a drug/alcohol test at any time. I agree to such testing. I further agree that my name can be published by MNZ as having taken part in a drug/alcohol test together with the results of that testing.
13. I confirm that my machine and riding gear complies with any technical rule(s) set out in the Manual of Motorcycle Sport and/or the Supplementary Regulations and that, to the best of my knowledge and belief; it is in safe working order and fit for competition.

NAME OF RIDER: ____________________________________________

MNZ LICENCE # ______________________ RACE # ______________________

BIKE TYPE: ____________________________ CLASS/S: ______________________

SIGNATURE OF RIDER: ____________________________

Where rider is a minor (under 18 years) this disclaimer must be countersigned by a parent or legal guardian.

Parents Signature: .......................................................... Relationship: ..................................